
1 Late Victorian silver pedestal bon bon dish with 
pierced and embossed decoration, (Sheffield 
1899), maker Lee & Wigfull, 15cm diameter 
(5.9oz) £60-100

2 Edwardian silver sugar basket of navette form 
with pierced and engraved decoration, swing 
handle and clear glass liner, raised on pedestal 
foot, (Birmingham 1901), maker William Aitken, 
15cm wide, (4.3oz) £60-80

3 George V silver sauce boat of helmet form with 
gadrooned border raised on three hoof feet, 
(London 1917), maker Pairpoint Bros, 16.6cm 
long, (6.8oz) £70-100

4 Pair George V silver bon bon dishes of oval from 
with pierced border and Greek key handles 
raised on oval pedestal foot, (Sheffield 1926), 
maker Roberts & Belk, marked to base RD 
609015, 14.8cm wide, (6.3oz) £60-100

5 Victorian silver Old English bead pattern stilton 
scoop with engraved armorial, (London 1860), 
maker George Adams, 23cm long, (3.7oz) £40-
60

6 George III silver Old English pattern fish slice 
with engraved armorial and pierced decoration, 
(London 1805), maker IS, 30cm long, (4.1oz) 
£50-70

7 George V silver meat skewer of tapered form, 
(Chester 1910), maker Barker Brothers, 30cm 
long, (2.9oz) £40-60

8 1930s silver sugar bowl of octagonal form with 
two angular handles raised on four pad feet, 
(Sheffield 1936), maker Viners, 18cm wide, 
(7.6oz) £80-120

9 George V silver mustard pot of oval form with 
receded borders and blue glass liner, 
(Birmingham 1917), maker S Blanckensee & 
Son Ltd, 9.5cm wide, (2.6oz) £40-60

10 Edwardian silver sugar caster of lighthouse 
form, with pierced decoration and blue glass 
liner, (Birmingham 1905), marker Alexander 
Clark, 10.5cm high, (1.5oz) £40-60

11 Early 20th century silver combination match 
holder, striker and ashtray, with engraved 
military presentation inscription- Presented to 
the Officers the depot Essex Reg. by Lieut. H. E. 
Crocker 2nd. Batt. The Essex Reg. April 1907. 
(Marked rubbed), maker Goldsmiths & 
Silversmiths, 15.5cm wide, (5.9oz) £50-70

12 George V silver mounted cut class scent bottle 
of globular form, (London 1917), maker JHW & 
Son, approx 14cm high £40-60

13 Pair George V silver mounted cut glass bottles, 
(London 1929), maker Henry Hobson & Sons, 
each 17cm high £40-60

14 George V silver rose bowl raised on circular 
pedestal foot, (Birmgham 1924), maker Daniel & 
Arter, 16cm diameter, (10.3oz) £100-150

15 George III silver mounted glass travelling inkwell 
with engraved elephant armorial to cover, 
(London 1815), maker ID, 5.5cm² £60-100

16 George V silver mounted glass magnifier, 
(London 1933), maker Asprey & Co, 10.4cm 
long £50-70

17 Victorian silver rectangular card case with 
engraved armorial and initials, (London 1891), 
maker Sampson Mordan & Co, 8.2cm x 4.6cm, 
(1.9oz) £60-100

18 George V silver card case with engine turned 
decoration, (Birmingham 1914), maker Henry 
Clifford Davis, 8.2cm x 4.8cm, (1.5oz) £30-50

19 Late Victorian silver coin purse with engraved 
decoration, (Birmingham 1900), maker Joseph 
Gloster, 8cm long, (1.7oz) £30-50

20 Pair George V silver grape scissors, (Sheffiled 
1933), maker Frank Cobb & Co, 8cm long, 
(3.5oz) £40-60

21 Collection of eleven Georgian and later silver 
condiment spoons, various dates and makers, 
(all at 3.2oz), together wth one silver plated 
spoon £40-60

22 Pair Edwardian silver heart shaped shoe 
buckles, (Chester 1905), silver cheroot case 
containing cheroot with 9ct gold mount, other 
silver and white metal items £50-70

23 Edwardian silver three branch spill vase on 
circular base, (Birmingham 1901), maker Hukin 
& Heath, 19cm high, (7oz) £70-100

24 George III silver caddy/sifter spoon with brite cut 
engraved decoration, (Birmingham 1821), 
marker IT, 7.2cm long, (0.2oz) £30-50

25 1960s silver caddy spoon of shell form, (London 
1964), maker A Chick & Sons Ltd, 8cm long, 
(0.7oz) £30-50

26 Victorian silver fiddle pattern caddy spoon with 
engraved decoration, (Birmingham 1873), maker 
George Unite, 9.3cm long, (0.3oz) £30-50

27 Pair Victorian silver knife rests, (Chester 1899), 
maker James Deakin & Sons, 6.5cm long, 
(2.6oz) £30-50

28 George VI silver tea strainer, (Birmingham 
1943), together with another silver tea strainer 
(Birmingham 1958), (all at 2.7oz) £30-50
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29 Edwardian silver two handled dish of shaped 
circular form, (London 1901), markers mark is 
rubbed, 13cm overall width, (2.4oz) £30-50

30 Victorian silver snuff box with engraved 
presentation inscription, (Sheffield 1898), 
together with Dutch silver snuff box and other 
silver pill boxes, various dates and makers (7) 
(all at 4oz) £80-120

31 George V silver cream jug of helmet form with 
fluted decoration, (Birmingham 1922) together 
with two Edwardian silver cream jugs (Sheffield 
1904) and (Chester 1909), the largest 10cm in 
height, all at 7.5ozs £80-120

32 George V silver matchbook holder with engine 
turned decoration (Chester 1926) together with 
another (Chester 1929), two silver match box 
holders and an Indian white metal match box 
holder (various dates and makers), (5) £50-70

33 Victorian silver vesta case, (Birmingham 1893), 
maker George Unite, together with four other 
Victorian and later silver vesta cases and one 
silver plated vesta case, (various dates and 
makers), all at 3ozs (6) £50-70

34 Group of six Victorian and later silver thimbles 
(various dates and makers). £30-40

35 Three Georgian silver table spoons, together 
with silver ladles, teaspoons and other flatware 
(various dates and makers), all at 22ozs £200-
300

36 Norwegian silver and guilloche enamel 
teaspoon, together with other silver and white 
metal teaspoons, (various dates and makers), all 
at 6ozs, (13 spoons) £60-100

37 Edwardian silver sugar bowl (Birmingham 1901), 
George V silver christening mug (Birmingham 
1924), silver and glass butter dish and two silver 
coffee can holders (various dates and makers), 
all at 7ozs £80-120

38 Early 20th century American silver sauce ladle 
by Tiffany & Co, 17.5cm in length £30-50

39 Early 20th century Dutch silver tea strainer with 
figural decoration, stamped 830 and with import 
marks for Chester 1904, 15.5cm in length. £40-
60

40 American silver ashtray of square form by 
Tiffany & Co with import marks for London 1929, 
6.4cm in diameter. £30-50

41 George V silver milk, raised on four claw and 
ball feet, (Birmingham 1910), maker J Sherwood 
& Sons, 14cm in overall height, all at 6ozs £60-
100

42 George III silver milk jug, raised on four ball feet, 
(London 1810), makers mark rubbed, 18.5cm in 
overall height, all at 6ozs £80-120

43 George II silver double ended marrow scoop, 
with engraved armorial to underside, (London 
1740), maker Marmaduke Daintrey, 23cm in 
overall length. £60-100

44 George III silver double ended marrow scoop, 
with beaded border (London 1785), makers 
mark J R?, 22.5cm in overall length. £60-100

45 Georgian Scottish silver double ended marrow 
scoop, (Glasgow circa 1780), maker Robert 
Gray, 22cm in overall length. £60-100

46 Victorian silver double ended marrow scoop, 
with engraved armorial to underside, (London 
1855), maker George Adams, 23cm in overall 
length. £60-100

47 George V silver cigarette box of rectangular form 
with engine turned decoration to lid with vacant 
central cartouche and cedar lined interior, 
(Birmingham 1927), makers mark rubbed, 
13.8cm in length £50-70

48 Set of six George V silver coffee spoons 
together with matching sugar tongs, (Sheffield 
1912), maker Lee & Wigfull, in velvet lined fitted 
case, spoons 9cm in length. £30-50

49 Edwardian silver photograph frame with velvet 
easel backing, (Chester 1907), photograph 
aperture 13.2 x 8.6cm £40-60

50 Pair of George III Old English pattern basting 
spoons, later converted into salad servers, 
(London 1786), maker W S, 30cm in length, all 
at 5.5ozs £60-100

51 Pair of George VI silver pin dishes of circular 
form with engine turned decoration to borders, 
(London 1946) maker, Mappin & Webb Ltd, 
9.5cm in diameter, all at 3ozs (2) £30-50

52 Edwardian silver bonbon dish of circular form 
with pierced decoration and central swing 
handle, raised on pedestal foot, (London 1905), 
maker Mappin & Webb Ltd, 12.5cm in diameter, 
all at 4ozs. £50-70

53 George V silver six division toast rack, 
(Birmingham 1937), maker Adie Brothers, 
together with another (Sheffield 1931), maker 
Viners, all at 4ozs (2) £50-70

54 Set of six Victorian Scottish silver Queen's 
Pattern teaspoons, (Glasgow 1864), maker D B, 
all at 2.5ozs (6) £50-70

55 Group of eight Victorian and later silver napkin 
rings (various dates and makers), all at 5ozs (8) 
£60-80
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56 Set of twelve George V silver seal top tea 
spoons, each bowl engraved with a letter C, 
(Sheffield 1910), maker C W Fletcher & Son Ltd, 
all at 4ozs (12) £60-80

57 George III Scottish silver sauce ladle with 
engraved armorial, (Edinburgh 1816), maker G 
F, together with a George III Irish silver ladle 
with engraved initials, (Dublin 1808), the larger 
19cm in length. (2) £50-70

58 Set of four George VI silver napkin rings with 
engine turned decoration, (Birmingham 1943), 
maker E J Houlston, all at 2.5ozs. £50-70

59 George V silver tea strainer and bowl, 
(Birmingham 1919), together with another silver 
tea strainer with an associated stand 
(Birmingham 1914 / 1931), all at 5ozs. (4) £60-
100

60 Pair of Edwardian silver shell dishes, raised on 
three ball feet, (Birmingham 1906), maker 
George Unite, 13.5cm in length, all at 3ozs (2) 
£50-70

61 Pair of Victorian silver salts of cauldron form 
with engraved armorials, gilded interiors and 
raised on three hoof feet, (London 1841), maker 
W. M., 6.5cm in diameter , all at 6ozs (2) £60-
100

62 Group of ten Victorian and later silver and 
mother of pearl fruit knives (various dates and 
makers), (10) £100-150

63 Edwardian silver inkstand with pierced and 
engraved decoration and central cut glass 
inkwell with silver mount, (Sheffield 1908), 
maker Hawksworth, Eyre & Co Ltd, stand 22cm 
in length, 4ozs of weighable silver. £80-120

64 19th century travelling / campaign cutlery set 
with retractable steel knife and fork in silver 
plated casing with horn mounts, 17.7cm overall. 
£50-70

65 Group of silver and white metal items to include 
a Victorian silver scent bottle cover (Birmingham 
1898), pair of bonbon dishes, spill vase and 
other items, (various dates and makers), 
approximately 5oz of weighable silver £60-100

66 Georgian silver caddy spoon with shell bowl - 
Birmingham rubbed marks £30-40

67 William IV silver caddy spoon with shell bowl 
and shell and fiddle pattern handle - Newcastle 
1821, maker John Walton 10cm £30-40

68 George IV silver jockey cap caddy spoon with 
quartered engraved decoration, London 1821- 
no maker, 7 cm £50-70

69 Good quality modern silver caddy spoon with 
cast feather and eagles head decoration, 8.5 cm 
£50-70

70 George III silver gilt caddy spoon with embossed 
fruit bowl and fiddle handle- Birmingham 1813, 
maker Samuel Pemberton £30-50

71 Modern American silver jockey cap caddy 
spoon, stamped 925 Sterling, 5.5 cm £30-40

72 King George VI Coronation commemorative 
silver and enamel caddy spoon, Birmingham 
1936, 6.5 cm £30-40

73 George III silver leaf bowl caddy spoon with 
bright cut handle, London 1802; Maker possibly 
Thomas Wallis, 11 cm £40-60

74 Georg Jensen silver hand finished caddy spoon 
with tear drop handle, marked Georg Jensen 
925.S, import marks for 1926, 12 cm £60-100

75 George III silver leaf-shaped bowl caddy spoon 
with bright cut decoration and wire loop handle , 
marks incomplete, maker Cocks and Bettridge, 
7cm £40-60

76 George III silver leaf-shaped bowl caddy spoon 
with bright cut decoration and loop handle, 
possibly 1796 maker Edward Mayfield, 11 cm 
£40-60

77 Victorian silver vine leaf bowl caddy spoon with 
scroll vine and grape handle, Birmingham 1865, 
maker Hilliard and Thompson 7.2 cm £50-70

78 Modern silver gilt caddy spoon with cast grape 
bell-shaped bowl and vine handle, Birmingham 
marks, 9.5 cm £30-40

79 Victorian silver shovel-shaped caddy spoon with 
mop handle , marks rubbed George Unite, 11 
cm £30-40

80 Modern silver gilt caddy spoon with loop handle, 
Sheffield 2002 Golden Jubilee mark, Carr's of 
Sheffield 9cm £30-40

81 George III silver leaf-shaped caddy spoon with 
loop handle , Birmingham 1798, maker I.T. 8cm 
£30-40

82 Victorian silver leaf-shaped caddy spoon with 
bright cut veins to bowl and shell and fiddle 
handle, Sheffield 1878, John Round & Sons Ltd. 
11cm £30-50

83 George III silver jockey cap caddy spoon with 
bright cut decoration, London 1800, Elizabeth 
Morley, 5cm £50-70

84 Victorian silver caddy spoon with embossed 
floral bowl and pierced floral handle, 
Birmingham 1866, Hilliard & Thomason 9cm £30
-50
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85 George III silver frying pan-shaped caddy spoon 
with bright cut bowl and handle, Birmingham 
1799, no makers mark 6cm £30-40

86 Edwardian silver shell bowl caddy spoon with 
cast floral leaf handle, Chester 1905, 
M.Friedlander & Co. £30-40

87 George III silver bright cut caddy spoon , 
Birmingham 1817, Joseph Willmore 9.4 cm £30-
40

88 Edwardian silver teardrop bowl caddy spoon 
with twisted handle and cast apostle knop, 
Chester 1904, makers mark rubbed 8.5 cm £20-
30

89 William IV silver teardrop bowl caddy spoon with 
engraved armorial to handle, Edinburgh 1839, 
James & Walter Marshall 9.4 cm £30-40

90 George III silver oval bowl caddy spoon with 
bright cut decoration, London 1800, Thomas 
Streetin 7.5 cm £30-50

91 William IV silver gilt shell embossed caddy 
spoon with fiddle pattern handle, London 1830, 
William Bateman II, 10 cm £30-50

92 Victorian Scottish large shell bowl caddy spoon 
with Kings pattern handle, Glasgow1851, 
makers mark JD, 12 cm £40-60

93 George III silver shell bowl caddy spoon with 
bright cut handle, London 1788, Hester Bateman 
7.5 cm £50-70

94 George III silver oval bowl caddy spoon with 
fiddle pattern handle, London1809, Josiah 
Smart £30-50

95 George IV Irish silver shell bowl caddy spoon 
with fiddle handle, Dublin 1827, Patrick Moore 
9.5 cm £40-60

96 George III Irish elongated shell bowl caddy 
spoon with short handle, Dublin 1819, James 
England 9cm £50-70

97 George IV silver shovel-shaped caddy spoon 
with fiddle pattern handle, Birmingham 1826, 
makers mark rubbed 8cm £30-40

98 Victorian silver circular bowl caddy spoon with 
engraved decoration, Birmingham 1864, Hilliard 
& Thomason 7cm £30-40

99 Modern silver hand finished caddy spoon, 
London 1994, Peter Harwood 8.5 cm £30-40

100 George III silver shovel form caddy spoon with 
chequered decoration, Birmingham 1810, Cocks 
& Bettridge 9.5cm £30-40

101 Victorian silver shell bowl caddy spoon with vine 
decorated handle, Birmingham 1852, George 
Unite 8cm £30-50

102 George III silver caddy spoon with Old English 
pattern handle, London 1817, Walter Bateman I, 
9.5 cm £30-40

103 George III silver shell bowl caddy spoon with 
bright cut decoration, London 1788, Hester 
Bateman 7.5cm £50-70

104 Georgian silver shell bowl caddy spoon - marks 
rubbed, 7.5 cm £20-30

105 George III horseshoe bowl caddy spoon with 
bright cut decoration , Birmingham 1806, maker 
marks rubbed, 7cm £40-60

106 George III silver leaf-shaped caddy spoon with 
loop handle, Birmingham 1805, Cocks & 
Bettridge 6cm £30-50

107 1970s silver hand finished caddy spoon, London 
1975, Maker E.W.D. 3.6 cm £30-40

108 Victorian silver caddy spoon with shell and shell 
handle, London1846, maker EB, 9.5 cm £20-30

109 George III silver shell bowl caddy spoon with 
bright cut decoration, London 1777, Elizabeth 
Morley, 9cm £30-50

110 Victorian silver teardrop bowl caddy spoon with 
engraved floral handle, London 1870, George 
Adams 8.5 cm £30-50

111 Victorian silver shell bowl caddy spoon with 
fiddle pattern handle, London 1867, George 
Adams 9cm £30-50

112 Victorian silver shell bowl caddy spoon with 
floral engraved handle, London 1894, George 
Mandsley Jackson 8.5 cm £30-50

113 Georgian silver elongated shell bowl caddy 
spoon, marks rubbed 7cm £20-40

114 George III silver gilt leaf and grape embossed 
caddy spoon with loop handle, Birmingham 
1808, maker rubbed 6.5cm £40-60

115 Victorian silver shovel-shaped caddy spoon with 
fiddle handle, London 1848, George Unite 8.8 
cm £20-40

116 Victorian silver caddy spoon with Gothic 
engraved decoration, Birmingham 1863, George 
Unite 9.6 cm £30-40

117 George III silver acorn-shaped and engraved 
caddy spoon with bright cut handle, London 
1811, Elizabeth Morley 7.5 cm £40-60

118 George III silver heart-shaped caddy spoon with 
reeded handle, Birmingham 1808, Joseph 
Willmore 6.6 cm £40-60

119 Three Victorian silver shovel- shaped caddy 
spoons- handles lacking £30-40
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120 Edwardian silver presentation key marked 
sterling and dated 1901 in fitted box 13 cm £40-
60

121 Edwardian silver presentation key dated 1905, 
Glasgow 1904, 14 cm £40-60

122 Two silver presentation spades including Port 
Sunlight Jubilee 1938, one in case (2) £50-70

123 Modern Bank of England commemorative silver 
dish with figure of Britannia, 11 x 9.5 cm £30-50

124 Edwardian silver stamp box with two gilded 
compartments, Birmingham 1903, Henry 
Matthews 6.5 cm and Victorian silver stamp box 
Chester 1901 4cm (2) £100-150

125 Edwardian silver triple stamp box trough on ball 
feet with gilded interior, Birmingham 1906, 
William Harrison 8cm £80-120

126 Victorian silver triple stamp box trough on ball 
feet, London 1899, 9.4 cm £80-129

127 Two Edwardian silver double stamp box troughs 
on ball feet, Birmingham1902, S Blackensee & 
Sons Ltd 5.5 cm and Birmingham 1899, 6 cm (2) 
£80-120

128 Late 19th century American white metal novelty 
stamp book by J.H. Breese Chicago Patent May 
15th 1888.3.2 x 2.6 cm £30-40

129 Three Edwardian silver and glass mounted 
stamp boxes (3) £80-120

130 Edwardian silver triple stamp box, Chester 1901, 
8 cm and novelty silver stamp box table, 
Birmingham 1911, 6 cm (2) £60-100

131 Group of five Victorian and later silver vesta 
cases (various dates and makers), all at 
approximately 4ozs. £60-100

132 Group of five Edwardian and later silver 
cigarette cases, (various dates and makers), all 
at approximately 13ozs (5) £150-200

133 George III silver pill box of oval form, 
(Birmingham 1802) together with an early 19th 
century white metal patch box and a late 
Victorian silver vesta case, (Birmingham 1900) 
(3) £60-100

134 Seven pairs of Georgian and later silver sugar 
tongs, together with a pair of silver plated sugar 
tongs, all at approximately 5ozs (8) £60-80

135 Group of thirteen contemporary silver and white 
metal pill boxes, some with enamel decoration, 
mostly marked 925, all at 5ozs (13) £80-120

136 Pair of early 18th century Britannia silver spoons 
with later embossed and engraved decoration, 
marks for London circa 1700, 19.3cm in overall 
length.(2) £80-120

137 Pair of George III silver mounted cut glass cruet 
bottles (London 1792), maker Peter and Ann 
Bateman, 17cm in overall height. (2) £60-100

138 George V silver hand mirror with green guilloche 
enamel decoration, together with two matching 
brushes, (Birmingham 1931), maker Aide 
Brothers, and a similar silver topped vanity jar 
(Birmingham 1941), maker Adie Brothers (4). 
£60-100

139 Group of seven Victorian and later silver topped 
cut glass vanity jars together with a cut glass 
scent bottle with silver plated top (various dates 
and makers) (8). £50-70

140 Elizabeth II silver three piece cruet set 
comprising salt, salt cellar and pepperette, 
(Birmingham 1963 / 1964) together with three 
silver mustard pots, two silver pepperettes and a 
silver salt cellar, (various dates and makers), all 
at approximately 10ozs (8) £100-150

141 Set of six George V silver handled tea knives, 
with stainless steel blades, (Birmingham 1911), 
in velvet lined fitted case, each knife 17.5cm in 
overall length. £30-50

142 Two Georgian silver toddy ladles, the bases set 
with coins, together with a Victorian silver pickle 
fork and other silver cutlery (7 piece) £70-100

143 Pair of George V silver dwarf candlesticks with 
flared central columns on circular bases, 
(Birmingham 1923), maker William Devenport, 
11cm in overall height. (2) £30-50

144 George V silver overlaid glass teapot stand, 
(Birmingham 1922), together with a silver scent 
bottle cover, tea strainer stand and match box 
holder (various dates and makers), 5ozs of 
weighable silver (4) £50-70

145 Early 20th century silver plated oil can, with 
screw cap, stamped on base 2592. 17.5cm in 
length £20-30

146 Group of six silver handled button hooks, 
including one in a fitted case with a shoe horn 
and a pair of silver handled glove stretchers, 
(various dates and makers), (8) £40-60

147 Two pairs of Elizabeth II dwarf silver 
candlesticks (Birmingham 1958 / 1967), 7 and 
5.5cm in height (4) £40-60

148 George V silver cigarette case (Birmingham 
1916), together with two silver vesta cases, a 
silver stamp case, silver badge, locket on chain, 
tooth pick and silver mounted book of common 
prayer, (various dates and makers), 
approximately 4ozs of weighable silver. £100-
150
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149 Pair of George VI silver bonbon dishes with 
pierced borders on pedestal bases, (Birmingham 
1937), maker Adie Brothers 3ozs, 11cm in 
diameter (2). £30-50

150 George V silver sauce boat, (Birmingham 1924), 
maker A J Zimmerman, together with a 
continental silver dish, marked 835, all at 6ozs 
(2) £60-80

151 Victorian silver mustard pot (Birmingham 1898), 
together with a pair of matching silver salts and 
another silver mustard pot, all at 4ozs (4) £50-70

152 George VI silver two handled trophy on circular 
pedestal foot, with engraved presentation 
inscription to 'Orwell Works Athletic Club 1938', 
(Birmingham 1937) all at 21ozs, 33.5cm in 
diameter £200-300

153 Set of six George V silver teaspoons, (Sheffield 
1926), in a fitted case, together with a George V 
1935 silver jubilee pin dish, (London 1935), 
Edwardian silver anointing spoon (Birmingham 
1902 and a Victorian sifter spoon (London 
1896), all at 4ozs. £60-80

154 Large Victorian silver topped cut glass scent 
bottle (Birmingham 1890) together with an 
Edwardian silver topped cut glass scent bottle 
(Birmingham 1902), and two silver topped hair 
tidies (4) £50-70

155 George V silver sugar caster, (London 1911), 
together with a silver spill vase, silver and 
mother of pearl babies rattle and other silver 
items, (various dates and makers), 5ozs of 
weighable silver. £100-150

156 Set of six George V silver fruit / desert knives 
and forks in fitted case, (Sheffield 1910), 
together with a Victorian silver butter knife, other 
silver flatware and a silver plated rose bowl, 
(various dates and makers), approximately 7ozs 
of weighable silver. £80-120

157 Elizabeth II silver Armada dish, (London 1966), 
together with silver pepperettes, silver napkin 
rings and other silver and white metal items 
(various dates and makers), and a pair of brass 
candlesticks, 10ozs of weighable silver £100-
150

158 George V silver milk jug of baluster form, raised 
on three hoof feet, (London 1929), maker 
Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company Ltd, 7ozs, 
12.5cm in overall height £80-120

159 George III silver milk / cream jug of baluster 
form, with later chased decoration, raised on 
three hoof feet, (London 1762), 3ozs, 10.5cm in 
overall height. £60-100

160 George V silver christening mug, with engraved 
initials 'A. J. R.', (London 1922), 5ozs, 9cm in 
overall height. £50-70

161 George V silver sauce boat of helmet form, 
(Sheffield 1932), 4oz, 14.5cm in length. £40-60

162 George VI silver sugar bowl of cauldron form 
with engraved armorial and presentation 
inscription to underside, (London 1937), 7ozs, 
15cm in diameter £70-100

163 Pair of Contemporary silver plated wine coasters 
by Barker Ellis, with gadrooned borders and 
wooden bases with inset silver plated discs to 
centres, 14.5cm in diameter. £30-50

164 Victorian silver christening mug with fluted 
decoration, (London 1895), maker William 
Hutton & Sons Ltd, 2ozs, 9cm in overall height. 
£30-50

165 George VI silver cigarette case of rectangular 
form, with engine turned decoration and 
engraved initials 'A. J. R.', (London 1945), 
together with a George V silver ashtray, 
(Chester 1913), all at 8ozs (2) £80-120

166 George III silver toddy ladle, (London 1814), 
together with a silver spoon in fitted case, pair of 
silver salt cellars and silver pepperette, 4ozs of 
weighable silver. £50-70

167 Late Victorian silver four division toast rack 
(Sheffield 1899), maker James Dixon & Sons, 
together with an Edwardian silver four division 
toast rack (Birmingham 1904), all at 5ozs (2) 
£50-70

168 Pair of George V silver four division toast racks 
(Birmingham 1923 / Chester 1924), maker 
Haseler & Bill, all at 2ozs (2) £30-40

169 Victorian silver mustard pot with embossed 
ribbon and swag decoration, (London 1888), 
together with two other silver mustard pots and 
three associated silver spoons (various dates 
and makers) all at 7ozs. £80-120

170 Edwardian silver sugar bowl, raised on three 
hoof feet, (Birmingham 1902), together with a 
similar Edwardian silver cream jug (Sheffield 
1901), all at 5ozs, (2) £50-70

171 Edwardian silver christening mug with engraved 
naming 'Juilet' on circular pedestal foot, (London 
1903) together with an Edwardian silver 
cigarette box of square form, with engraved 
inscription, (London 1905), 3ozs of weighable 
silver (2) £50-70

172 George III silver topped cut glass caster, 
(Sheffield 1820), together with silver topped cut 
glass vanity jars (various dates and makers) (5) 
£50-70
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173 Collection of silver flatware (various dates and 
makers), together with a silver plated wine 
funnel, sauce boat and other silver plated items, 
5ozs of weighable silver. £60-80

174 Continental silver bowl of oval form with twin 
handles modelled as Dragons, marks to base, 
possibly Dutch, all 4ozs, 17cm in diameter. £50-
70

175 Edwardian silver mounted glass combined 
stamp box and water roller ( London 1904) and 
another silver mounted water roller (2) £50-80

176 Edwardian silver mounted glass stamp box and 
three silver mounted glass stamp water rollers 
(4) £60-100

177 Sterling silver ribbon spooler and four minature 
silver novelty condiments (5) £50-70
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